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Background and objectives Adipose derived stem cells 
(ADSC) have a potential to differentiate into cells of mesoder-
mal origin (chondrocytes, osteoblasts, adipocytes) and recently 
emerged as an attractive source of mesenchymal stem cells for 
cell therapy. Bone and cartilage engineering is the obvious 
therapeutic application of ADSC in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 
– in RA chronic joint infl ammation leads to cartilage and bone 
destruction causing patients disabilities.
The aim of our study was to analyse the percentage of ADSC 
from RA patients and to evaluate their chondrogenic and 
osteoblastogenic potential in comparison to ADSC derived 
from osteoarthritic (OA) patients. We examined also the effect 
of tumour necrosis factor α (TNF-α) – critical cytokine for RA 
pathogenesis, on the ADSC differentiation.
Materials and methods Intra-articular adipose tissue was 
obtained from RA and OA patients during total knee joint 
replacement surgery. ADSC cells were isolated and cultivated 
in DMEM/F12/10% FCS medium. After forth passage cells 
were analysed using fl ow cytometry for three stem cells mark-
ers: CD73, CD90 and CD105. Differentiation of ADSC was 
performed in chondrogenic or osteoblastogenic medium in the 
absence or presence of TNF-α (10 ng/ml). The expression of 
chondrogenesis (Sox9, aggrecan, collagen 2a) and osteogenesis 
(Runx2, BMP-2, osteopontin - OPN) markers was evaluated by 
RT-PCR reaction.
Results There was no signifi cant difference between ADSC 
percentage in RA and OA intra-articular adipose tissue. 77.3% 
(RA) and 77.6% (OA) of cells had co-expression of three stem 
cells markers: CD73, CD90 and CD105. Expression of Runx2 
and BMP-2 was similar in RA and OA ADSC, while OPN 
expression was signifi cantly higher in RA than in OA ADSC. 
TNF-α enhanced BMP-2 and Runx2 expression in RA and OA 
cells, but inhibited osteopontin expression. The expression of 
Sox 9, aggrecan and collagen 2a were similar in RA and OA. 
TNF-α signifi cantly inhibited expression of all three chondro-
genesis markers.
Conclusions ADSC frequency in intra-articular adipose tis-
sue is similar in RA and OA patients. ADSC from OA and 
RA patients have similar chondrogenic and osteoblastogenic 
potential. Interestingly OPN mRNA expression was higher in 
RA ADSC. Further studies are required to investigate whether 
this protein, which is thought to play proinfl ammatory role 
as an extracellular form, is released from RA ADSC. TNF-α 
inhibits chondrogenesis of ADSC from both OA and RA 
patients. It is possible that TNF-α may enhance early stages of 
osteogenesis (upregulates Runx 2 and BMP-2 mRNA expres-
sion) and inhibit late stages (diminishes OPN mRNA expres-
sion) both in RA and OA patients.
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